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STATEMENT OF 
MISSION 

  First Christian Church  
(Disciples of Christ) is 
called to witness to all 

humankind with a spiritual 
vitality that embraces 

inclusiveness and                
Christ-like justice.   

Therefore, we seek to be 
a community that reaches 

in to one another, 
reaches up to God, and 
reaches out to the world 

with the love of                     
Jesus Christ. 

 

 

For more than 40 years, Disciples have had a visible ministry to address 

racism in society.  The special offering taken on September 26 and   

October 3, 2021, supports programs and initiatives aimed at              

dismantling racism.  Your generosity has enabled grant awards to  

Bethany College’s Equity Community Guide, Diversity Audit, and the 

Greater Kansas City Region’s Becoming Beloved Community Program, 

as well as DOC-sponsored educational events such as Facing            

Brokenness and Love is an Action Word webinar.  Your giving          

promotes our capacity to respond and to reveal God’s love and justice 

in such a time as this.    

 

The time is always ripe to do what is right.  

     - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 

September 2021 



 

 

 

It is always interesting being the new kid on the block.  There is an endless 
number of things to learn, names to remember, places to learn about and a 
vast amount of information overload.   

For the last thirty years I have lived in a community that is flat and 95% of the 
streets are straight.  Well, that isn’t Manhattan!  Now I’ve discovered I am   
driving up to, under, and around.  In fact, I have found only a few streets that 
are nice and straight.   

 

People are very understanding about introducing themselves to me and of 
course at my age it takes longer to remember a name than when I began             

ministry what seems like centuries ago.  I was given an old pictorial directory so that it would help me put 
names and faces together.  The age of the directory has been a factor, people have changed or again it 
could mean my glasses need to be changed.   

 

I rented a house in Manhattan with a fenced backyard for my two dogs (Hunter and Theo), two very               
pampered Boston Terriers.  What do I discover, but that my neighbors (three) have five dogs among the 
collective.  So it is like coming to a stop sign, the coast has to be clear to let the dogs out.  Seven dogs can 
sure make a lot of noise!  

 

It is always interesting being the new person in a place.  Everyone notices a little accent and will say, “You 
aren’t from around here.”  I have figured that I talked with the same accent that God talks.  So, no I am not 
originally from around here.  But God does that to those who have been called.   

 

However, I have found everyone to be gracious and kind.  I have been met with a great warmth and                 
appreciation.  I am mindful of Peter’s words to Jesus on the mountaintop, “Master, it is good for us to be 
here.”  

 

I haven’t been mistaken for a college student.  Moving in, while definitely a lot of work, has fallen into 
place.  How can it be otherwise?  And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 
him, who have been called according to his purpose.  (Romans 8:28) 

 

Dr. Bill McConnell, Interim Minister 
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parson’s ponderings…. 
 
 

 

NEED A RIDE? 
 
The FCC church bus will be on the 
road picking up passengers to come 
to church starting September 5th! 
 
Call the church office by Friday noon 
to give us your good news that you’re 
going to be one of those passengers!   
785-776-8790 
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It’s been quite a ride for the last 1½ years—streaming services for several months and a slow process for 
people feeling comfortable coming back to in-person worship services. Finally, on August 22nd, we held the 
first in-person Congregational Meeting since the shutdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic!  We fully                 
respect everyone’s perspective and caution as we don’t want anyone to become sick while coming to 
church.  Please feel comfortable wearing masks during the service, but it isn't mandatory if you are                  
vaccinated.  The chancel choir has resumed practicing but is wearing masks during rehearsals out of   
caution.  Fortunately, I am unaware of any FCC members getting COVID after vaccinations. 
 
The immediate good news is that we have been able to call an extraordinary individual our intentional             
interim minister.  We are very thankful to have Rev. Dr. William McConnell—otherwise known as Bill—
minister to us.                                                . 
 
A HUGE thank you to the Search Committee for the diligent work they have been doing.  The committee 
with Eric King serving as the chair includes Alicia Chaline, Linda Uthoff, Grant Chapman, Larry Sloan, and 
Rose Carter. In addition, Ashley VanGilder, Debi Rogers, and Alice Trussell are serving as ex-officio         
members.  The Search Committee work is moving right along. Dr. McConnell, our intentional interim               
pastor, started two weeks after Pastor Ben left. That is a speedy timeframe compared to the amount of 
time we believed it would probably take to get someone here.   Upon Dr. McConnell's confirmation as the 
interim, the committee updated the congregational profile and submitted it to the Kansas Regional Office. 
 
On August 2nd, the Search Committee met with Steve Martin, received six ministerial profiles, and learned 
of the possibility of another one.  The committee familiarized themselves with the format and content of the 
profiles at the meeting.  Within a couple of days, copies were distributed to the committee members for             
in-depth review.  A seventh profile was received on August 9th and distributed to the committee.  The      
committee met on August 10th to offer feedback on all of the profiles.  Candidates were made aware that 
their profiles were being reviewed.  The committee selected three profiles as being the best fit for our            
congregation.  Following this discussion, all candidates were notified if they were still under consideration 
or not.  Because of out-of-town trips and scheduling challenges, there was a two-week gap between the 
selection for interviews and the interviews taking place. In the meantime, committee members have been 
contacting references for each of the three candidates.  We’ve learned August is a popular vacation time 
for individuals listed as references, but we are persevering!  Zoom interviews with the three                               
top candidates occurred the last week of August.  We couldn’t be more pleased with the rapid                
progress made as we work to find our next pastor at First Christian Church Manhattan.                                      
 
 

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT  
 

We have recently been reminded to make our mission statement very clear to our members and visitors.  
That is good advice; we really should have a sense of purpose to know what we are doing and why we are 
doing it. So this is our mission statement: 
 

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is called to witness to all humankind with a spiritual                   
vitality that embraces inclusiveness and Christ-like justice.  Therefore, we seek to be a community 
that reaches in to one another, reaches up to God, and reaches out to the world with the love of  
Jesus Christ. 

 
We reach in to one another.  The Elders have kept in close contact with members through Friendship 
Circles since the beginning of the pandemic. The Disciples Ministry Team supports many activities in 
Christian education and care of the congregation. The Fellowship Ministry Team provides   support for   
creating experiences designed to build relationships within our Church Body—potluck dinners                 
and special occasion celebrations like the Easter breakfast.  Recently we celebrated Eula Mae’s                      
99

th
 birthday, a potluck for the Hitzfeld family farewell, and a 5

th
 Sunday dinner dedicated to                          

Sharon Purvis. It has been so lovely to be able to gather together for these kinds of events.   

 
 

Coordinating Council 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT, cont. 
 
 

We reach up to God.  The Worship and Spiritual Life Team designs worship services to strengthen our 
faith experiences and individual devotional life within our Church Body as we worship God together. This 
team has worked very hard to plan services that are successful for both live streaming and in-person           
worship.  The pandemic necessitated modifications to our worship service to meet the congregation's 
needs to this unimaginable event.   W & S l quickly implemented changes to fulfill the needs of the time.  
Not only do they plan the themes of the worship seasons, but the church's décor “magically appears” to 
adjust to the changing seasons.  Of course, it is real work to change all the seasonal reminders, but it           
quietly happens through the individuals on that dedicated team. Representatives of different facets of the 
service meet regularly to ensure that everything works together—music, sermon topics, and thematic             
decorations. 
 

We reach out to the world with the love of Jesus Christ. The Local and Global Outreach team                 
reaches out to our neighborhood, our city, and to the world.  Local missions like Meadowlark Hills               
Retirement  Community, Ecumenical Christian Ministry (ECM), Shepherd’s Crossing, Flint Hills Clinic,  
Second Helping, Flint Hills Breadbasket, Tend My Sheep, and Boy Scout Troup 76 are some of the local 
ministries supported. In addition, this creative group has has also sponsored Trunk or Treat, July 4        
fireworks viewing, Kite-flying, and Earth Day trash disposal activities.  The ministry team also supports the 
activities of the Disciples of Christ Global Missions with special 
collections for world outreach-- Disciples Mission Fund, Blanket 
Fund, Reconciliation & Week of Compassion offerings,     
Christmas, Pentecost, Easter & Thanksgiving offerings, and the 
Jamaica Mission Project. 
 

Another group of individuals doing a lot of work to reach out      
to our community and reach in to support the work and                
mission of the church—the numerous volunteers are                    
giving hours and hours each month to our childcare.  Providing 
meals for childcare takes a substantial effort, requiring              
a significant amount of time.  Planning the meals and buying                
the food is a weekly occurrence, while food preparation         
involves a  considerable amount of time, 3-4 hours of work                 
each morning. In addition, some volunteers regularly wash   
dishes.  Everyone who prepares the food has completed a  
computer-based food safety lesson of approximately 2 hours in length. In addition, the small group of           
volunteers supervising the food  prep  and helping out in the classrooms have completed an 18-hour    
computer-based childcare safety course.  As you can see, hundreds of hours are donated each month, 
enabling From Cradles to Crayons to operate smoothly and provide nutritious food for the children.  
 

Other Ministry Teams help the church keep functioning in extraordinary ways. The Stewardship Ministry 
Team and the Finance Group provide oversight and process the finances of the church.  Fundraising is 
essential to maintaining the church's work and paying the bills.  The Property Team ensures that our               
facility is clean and well maintained.  Their responsibilities include routine maintenance, lawn mowing, and 
trimming, as well as those things that pop up needing attention.  For example, fixing the water retention 
issues in the sand pile turned out to be a tremendous job this last month, and dedicated volunteers made it 
happen on an unseasonably hot day.  A downpour of rain a few days later showed that the efforts paid off.   
 

I am at a loss to eloquently express my appreciation to all volunteers for their tireless and ongoing             
dedication to our church.  Together, with the grace of God, we will be successful.  A nominating committee 
will be formed in the next few weeks and ask people to serve in various capacities.  Please prayerfully 
consider participating in God’s work through the First Christian Church.  We are all family, and we work 
together. 

 

Alice Trussell 
Chair, Coordinating Council 

Coordinating Council 
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Hi there!   My name is Grace Duffey.  I am a senior at K-state studying 
French and am hoping to become a travel agent, plans are still in the air 
as they always are but fingers crossed!  I lived in Wichita my whole life 
until I came to Manhattan for school in 2018 after graduating from  
Wichita East High School.  I attended Hillside Christian Church where 
Dr. McConnell  was the man with the plan.   I also worked in the   
Nursery, was involved in the choir, and helped lead the youth group. I 
am very involved with Camp Tawakoni where I have interned the past 
two and a half years and am so very in love with all it offers.    
 

I was a member of the International Order of The Rainbow for Girls.        
It was so much fun and I was lucky enough to serve as the state              
president from 2019-2021!  It was such a fulfilling experience and I am 
so happy that I was able to belong to such an amazing group. 
 

I have done a lot of work with the Homeless Liaison Program of             
USD 259 with raising over 4,000 books for their program to give                     
to kids all throughout the school district.  I got engaged in January            
to my amazing fiancé Chris, who is deployed until January and I will                
be so excited to have him back home!  I have a wonderful                            
puppy named Ollie and a cat named Pinkey Pie, and they are               
actually pretty close friends to each other.  Both are a lot of fun. 

 

I cannot wait to start working with and getting to know you all!  (In fact, I have already started.)  I will be 
working with Junior High, High School and some college age youth.  Thank you for letting me be a part of 
your community!  Let’s have fun getting to know Christ and His Church.  
 
 
 
 

Discipleship Sunday School Class 
 

After a long hiatus due to Covid-19 issues the Discipleship Sunday School class 

will start meeting at 9:30 am, September 12th in the Conference Room. 

We will be studying and discussing Professor Amy-Jill Levine’s DVD series on 
Great Figures of the New Testament .  In this series Professor Levine of the 
Vanderbilt University Divinity School does an excellent job of bringing several 
individuals to life. Not only does she discuss well-known individuals such as 
Pontius Pilate, James, and Philip but also important groups and individuals who 
are not specified by name such as the Centurions, the woman at the well, the 
shepherds, and others. Professor Levine deftly discusses details of the person 
from the perspectives of the Biblical stories, culture, literary criticism, how the 
church has viewed the person through history, and how artists and worshippers 
have viewed them. Probably one of the most fascinating aspects of the course is 
how she brings their personalities to life based on how they spoke, acted, or         
reacted within the confines of their culture. 

If you have any questions about the class or the content, contact class leader 
Richard Gallagher, rrgllghr@ksu.edu 

Discipleship Ministry News 

 

 

New Youth Director 
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The Monday Morning Fall Book Study will begin September 13 (the Monday after Labor Day).  We will 
meet via Zoom on Mondays from 10:30-11:30. All are welcome to join.  If you 
have questions contact the Facilitator, Mickey Bogart either by email,          
mickeybogart@yahoo.com,  or by text, 785-313-2365. The book is Sisters in 
Arms by Kaia Alderson.  This novel tells the story of the daring Black Women 
who served in the WAAC during World War II.                                         
 
Some of what reviewers have said about this historical fiction debut: 

A riveting character-driven tale about the all-Negro Women’s Army Corps                 
unit of World War II deployed overseas.. . . . The story of the 6888th unit 
is one of ferocity and determination as they fight to overcome the        
prejudice and the Army Regulations both at home and abroad. 
 
Grace Steele and Eliza Jones are the two main characters. Defying their                  
families, they are selected to go to the Officer Training Boot Camp. Not 
only will they be among the first class of female officers the Army has 
every seen, they are also the first Black women allowed to serve.  For two 
Northern women navigating their way through the segregated Army, 
Grace and Eliza know there is no room for error; they must be more     
perfect than everyone else. 

book studies at first christian 
Join us at 6:00 - 7:30 on Wednesday nights starting on September 1st! We will be studying J.J. Warren’s 

book, Reclaiming Church: A Call to Action for Religious Rejects. This class will last 8 weeks, and we 

will dive into deep discussion on how to radically love, affirm, and accept all. You can find the book on  

Amazon or Barnes and Nobles.  
 

In Reclaiming Church, J.J. Warren continues his call to reaffirm the Church be   

welcoming to all, including young people like those he led at Sarah Lawrence     

College who “didn’t know God could love them because their churches said God 

didn’t.”   Hope you will join this study! 
 

The book addresses three points of importance to young people looking to be part 

of a church community, and a call:  

1. The identity and nature of God 

2. The role of Scripture in discerning God’s call 

3. The author’s own experience of God, church, and identity 
 

In the final chapter, “We Are the Church,” Warren focuses on practical and positive 

steps for joining voices, being heard, building bridges, and working together for 

young people to reclaim Church in their lives. 
 

Key Features 

• Affirms to the LGBTQ community and those who love them that the Church is for all. 

• Inspires younger progressive people to stay within the Church and work to renew the call of ministry. 

• Explores the Church’s beginnings and emphasis on community. 

• Calls readers to focus on practical and positive steps to reclaim Church in their lives. 

 

- Michael Martin, KSU Choral Graduate Teaching Assistant   

  FCC Scholarship Praise Band Member 

 

 

mailto:mickeybogart@yahoo.com
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Thoughts about Stewardship 
 

With the winding down of summer activities and the beginning of school and fall events, as a long time  
educator, my thoughts always turn to “How can we make this a better year for our students?”  Thus,               
thinking about Stewardship and focusing on optimizing the use of our personal treasures, “How can we be 
better supporters of our church’s programs, annual budget, and reaching out to our community?”  Over the 
next couple of months we will be hearing more about the opportunities that each of us have by giving our 
treasures in support of the 2022 budget.  In addition, looking to the future, each of us should be                           
formulating plans for long-term giving of our treasures. As mentioned in the August Newsletter there are 
many available opportunities for optimizing the use of our personal treasures.  
 
I am reminded of Jesus’ words, slightly paraphrased by John Pavlovitz:             
“I told you to love God, love your neighbor, love yourself, love those who 
love you, and love your enemies.  This doesn’t leave you a great deal             
of wiggle room, does it? That’s the point!!”  Remember an important               
component of our First Christian Church’s mission statement, “We seek to 
be a community that reaches in to one another, reaches up to God, and 
reaches out to       the world with the love of Jesus Christ.” This component 
of our mission statement definitely resonates with Jesus’ words.  And,             
directly or indirectly, I believe it strongly implies that we be excellent               
stewards of our individual and corporal treasures.   
 
 

Rich Gallagher 
Stewardship Ministry Team Chair 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Gifts Needed NOW 
 
Week of Compassion is the relief, refugee and development mission fund of the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada.  We traditionally collect for this special offering in 
February.  However, a neighboring country is in need now.   

 
On Saturday morning, August 14th, a 7.2 magnitude earthquake struck 
the south of Haiti.  You have seen the devastation in the news.  
 
As we walk alongside our neighbors in Haiti in the days ahead, we are  
invited to stay, pray, and give, showing the support and compassion of  
our wider church during this disaster. Your generosity will make a big    
difference for people facing unthinkable challenges and great suffering. 
We invite you to give to Week of Compassion and designate your gift 
for earthquake.  Text WoC to 41444, online at weekofcompassion.org/
donate, or leave a check at FCC with WoC earthquake in the memo line.  
 
One bright note--On Sunday, August 15th, a community where our        

partners rebuilt seven houses and a school, after the 2010 earthquake and 2016 Hurricane Michael,     

reported that none were damaged in the August earthquake. The school will be ready to welcome students 

when the new school year starts. This is your gifts at work.    

 
 

Stewardship Ministry Team 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Share Your Garden 

Continue bringing the abundance from your garden through the growing season to the table in the       
narthex on Sunday mornings.   We can also share extra fruits and vegetables with the From Cradles to 
Crayons families by leaving them on the table in the entryway to child care.    
 

It Was a Great Event! 

At the August 7th Everybody Counts Event books labeled with From Cradles 
to Crayons information and  bookmarks, Kansas and Riley County child care 
scholarship information, and FCC brochures were shared by Cindy and Ken 
Garwick.  27 books were given to children.  34 conversations with handouts 
were had with parents as well as a variety of service organizations.  Brooke 
Murphy, From Cradles to Crayons director, shared she received phone calls 
on Monday inquiring about openings in the child care following this event. 
 

Thanks to Ruby Brower for updating the FCC brochure to share with event 
attendees.  Thank you to Kay Stith for sharing books we gave away to       
children with the From Cradles to Crayons label on the front.  Thank you to    
Ashley VanGilder for creating the bookmarks with the child care info. 

 

Habitat For Humanity Needs 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore, 114 Pillsbury Drive, is looking for refrigerators, stoves, dishwashers, and 
other appliances in working condition.  You can drop off donations at ReStore during business hours                     
Thursday – Saturday, 10:00-4:00, or call Andi, 785-320-1196, to schedule a pick up.  

 

Second Helping Sack Lunch Program 

Thanks to the Chapman family for their participation on August 1st.  Kathy Huntzinger and family will take 
care of August 29th.  Renate Woodmansee will coordinate on September 5th and Liz Krieger will pack and 
deliver on September 26th.  Many thanks also for all the donated food for those sack lunches.  If you 
would like to get more involved with this outreach program, email cindygarwick@cox.net   

 

 

 

Neighborhood Outreach 

Fall Coffee Mission from FCC at Paramour Coffee Shop for our new neighborhood.   

Donations will be collected in our designated carafe on Sunday, September 19th.   We will use those   
donations to purchase drinks for people going through the drive-thru and those in the coffee shop.  A 
sticker will be placed on each cup by the Paramour barista noting the drink is provided that morning by 
First Christian Church, www.fccmanhattan.org.  And we’ll be giving all who pass by us a friendly First 
Christian welcome.   Our spring donations provided 59 drinks for the July coffee mission.   

 

Thanks For “Stuffing the Bus” For USD 383 Students! 

School has officially started here in USD 383.  At the FIT Closet, we are EXCITED to announce that we 
have provided backpacks (filled with exact items in exact quantities from grade-level USD 383 school 
supply lists) to 720 students!!!  This would not have been possible without the support of our                           
Manhattan-Ogden community.  THANK YOU!   The FIT Closet of USD 383  

Local and Global Outreach Ministry 
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church news  

Treasures in the Trunk   

On Saturday, September 18, from 8 a.m. to noon, you are invited to participate in another Treasures in 
the Trunk sale in the church parking lot.  Bring what you want to sell and plan to set up your own booth                    
at your parking spot.  Please also bring your own cash box.  The event will be publicized to the                     
neighborhood and we expect there will be a good turnout of customers.  We invite you to consider                   
donating your proceeds to the Disciples Women’s Fellowship for their mission fund. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Regional Minister Search Committee 

Laurie Lewis, Moderator, Christian Church in Kansas (CCK), has named the search  to call a new       
Regional  Minister to replace the recently retired Steve Martin. The group was introduced and held their                     
initial meeting during the “Connect and Equip” Event at Tawakoni on August 14th.  The committee is            
composed of both clergy and laypeople representing all areas of the region and includes:   

• Stephanie Switzky, Chair, Topeka FCC     

• Greg Barlow, Wichita Hillside CC      

• Ruby Brower, Moderator Elect, Manhattan FCC  

• Danny Ginn, Oxford CC  

• Rodney Hopper, Scott City FCC      

• Avalene James, Wichita North Heights CC 

• Parker Kottman, Atchison FCC 

• Josh Leu, Great Bend FCC 

• Ex-officio – Laurie Lewis, Moderator, Parsons FCC 

• Ex-officio – Ken Marston, Regional Minister 

 Ruby K Brower,  
Moderator-Elect, CCK 

Disciples Women’s Fellowship will be 
participating in the Pumpkin Patch this 
year and invite you to contribute to their 
booth.  They will be selling homemade 
food items and crafts.  The food will 
have to be tightly sealed.  More details 
will be coming but put October 8 and 9 
on your calendar now! 
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From Cradles to Crayons 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The month of August has flown by at 
From Cradles to Crayons!  

In September you can expect to see 
some new faces here at the school, both 
in staff and in students. We have nearly 
rounded out our staff, and a nearly full 
center as well.  

We do still have openings for our         
preschool age room, if you know of                
anyone interested send them our way!  

We are starting to get into the swing of 
our fall schedule, and we are all looking 
forward to some cooler weather coming 
our way.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 23rd will be a School Picture 
Day for us, and we  cannot wait to see all 
the children dressed in their best! 
 

Brooke Murphy, Director  
From Cradles to Crayons  

 

A child in our infant room painting,                         
with loving guidance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One of our preschool students working on     
letter recognition  

 



 

 

 

 

 

Leonard Purvis’ granddaughter, Rebekah Purvis, 
has accepted a 4 month assignment to work              
at Mammoth Cave National Park, Kentucky. Her 
title is "junior ranger". This opportunity was 
arranged through SCA (Student Conservation 
Association), an Americorps partner.  She will 
spend the fall giving tours of the caves, talking 
about the history of them and the areas 
surrounding them. She will  also share their 
effect on the environment. While there 
Rebekah  plans to do some research as she 
prepares to apply for graduate school. She 
expects to return home by Christmas.    
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My heart is overflowing with love and gratitude 
for all the kindness and support everyone at FCC 
has shown my family and me during this trying 
year,   I want to especially thank the Faith Sisters 
for the great work in arranging and preparing the 
beautiful meal after our belated service for 
Sharon.  I'm sure she was up there beaming with 
pride and yet overwhelmed by the effort put forth 
as I was. This outpouring of love from all of 
you has me at a loss for words so I simply say 
thank you all from the bottom of my heart.  
   

                                     Leonard Purvis  

All About Us 
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September 1 Danielle Trego 

September 12  Alexander Campbell 

September 13 Barb King 

September 16 Lisa Berggren 

September  22  Marilyn Masterson 

       Bill McReynolds 

    Evan Russell 

September 24 David Jones 

September 27 Pat Schuldt 

September 30 Leonard Purvis 

Congratulations! 

September  12th  
Flint Hills 

Breadbasket                    
Food Collection 

Flint Hills Bread Basket 
August collection was 63 

pounds.  Current needs include condiments of 
all kinds for salads and sandwiches:  salad 
dressings, catsup, mustard, mayo, soy sauce, 
BBQ sauce, taco sauce, etc.  FHBB said “We 
could not be here without your support.”  The 
second Sunday of each month will continue to 
be Food Collection Sunday.   

Thanks to Leonard Purvis for taking the FCC 
monthly donations to the Flint Hills Bread      
Basket.  Much appreciated! 

Lukus Ebert sends his 
love and shares his joy 
on his first day of hospital 
chaplain residency at 
Wesley Medical Center in 
Wichita! 



 

 

A Bit of History 
 
While many contributed to the founding of the Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ), one of the two leading founders was Alexander Campbell (the 
other, Barton Stone), who will, on September 12th, celebrate his 233rd 
birthday. 

 Alexander was born Irish but was reared and  educated in 
Scotland.  Like his father before him, he was a               
Presbyterian minister.  His father first came to the United 
States, and later Alexander, who was still unmarried, 
joined him.  His father held strong feelings about              
denominationalism, and Alexander agreed.  Upon arriving 
in the US he became a traveling pastor covering a group 
of Baptist Churches (northern West Virginia) and later started a school 
that became Bethany College. 

 He was a great scholar and published a number of popular magazines.  
His group of churches and followers who read the magazines would      
become knows as “Disciples of Christ.”  Later he would meet with Barton 
Stone in Lexington, Kentucky, and started what is known as the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) because they couldn’t agree on a new name. 
 

First Christian Church 
3001 Grand Mere Parkway, Manhattan, KS 66503 

(785) 776-8790     fccmanhattan.org 
 

Interim Minister:  Dr. William McConnell    bill@fccmanhattan.org  
Christian Education Director:  Ashley VanGilder   ashley@fccmanhattan.org   
Youth Director:  Grace Duffey   grace@fccmanhattan.org 
From Cradles to Crayons Director:  Brooke Murphy           director@fccmanhattan.org 
Church Secretary:  Marian Fuller   marian@fccmanhattan.org  
Coordinating Council: 
     Chair:  Alice Trussell   alitrus@ksu.edu 
     Vice-Chair:  Debi Rogers   derogers@ksu.edu 
     Secretary:  Ruby Brower   rkb0620@gmail.com 
     Trustee Chair:  Elizabeth Jankord   ejankord1@gmail.com 
     Elder Co-Chairs:  Mickey Bogart     mickeybogart@yahoo.com  
                                  Robert Russell   rrussell21@cox.net 
     Deacon Chair:  John Trussell   johnrtrussell@gmail.com 
                Ministry Team Chairs: 
     Discipleship Co-Chairs:  Linda Gallagher                            corngirl6144@gmail.com 
                                             Linda Uthoff   lindau3@yahoo.com 
     Fellowship, co-chairs:  Marilyn Masterson   mastersonmarilyn@gmail.com 
                                          Kathy Maxwell   katmax324@gmail.com    
     Local & Global Outreach:  Cindy Garwick   cindygarwick@cox.net 
     Property, Co-Chairs:  Fred Landis   felandis@cox.net;     
                                       John Trussell                                      johnrtrussell@gmail.com 
     Stewardship:  Richard Gallagher   rrgllghr@ksu.edu 
     Worship & Spiritual Life:  Pam Russell   prussell5656@gmail.com 
TRUTH Youth Sponsor: 
     Bill McReynolds   billybob@twinvalley.net 


